


(c) 2002 by Darksider

Act I

That night, I’d gone to the dance to watch the girls and see what happened (there’s something about
dancing that seems to get women, especially teenage girls, all excited). There was all the usual
goings-on: Marcie sneaking into the bushes with Jerry; Mack and Brutus getting thrown out for
fighting (again); Marcie hiding in a locked room with Tom; Rose and Shelly having a screaming
match that could be heard over the band; Marcie sneaking behind the curtains behind the band’s
stage with Joe and Harvey; Lori getting thrown out for being drunk as a skunk; Marcie hiding in the
broom closet with Mike and Ken; Jim vomiting stale beer down his dance partner’s dress before
passing out; Marcie hoisting her dress to flash everybody her tits (and everything else), and all the
usual teenage dance antics.

After a while, I went outside for a breather and to take a look around to see where Diane had gone.
I’d  had  the  hots  for  Diane  since  fifth  grade,  but  she  wouldn’t  date  me and had deliberately
humiliated me several  times. Diane liked to tease guys and get them all  excited by promising
something she had absolutely no intention of delivering, then making them look like fools. I still
wanted her body, but knew I wasn’t likely to get into her pants unless I caught her at something.

There was the usual drinking in the parking lot, a few kids smoking weed and several cars or vans
rocking vigorously. Diane wasn’t there, unless she was in one of the cars, but I knew whose those
were and she was too stuck-up to be there.

Around in back was the maintenance shop, with an outdoor table for the maintenance men to eat
their lunches in a little courtyard area. The area was walled off with bushes along the open side,
which had made it a favorite make-out place, but the school had installed a light so nobody used it
for that anymore, but nobody checked on it either.

I walk over and peer into the courtyard, and, sure enough, there’s Diane laying on her back on one
of the benches, though I can’t see her face. I wait a minute or two, and she doesn’t move. I nudge a
can that’s lying there; it rattles a bit. Still no reaction.

She’s laying in an uncomfortable position: flat on her back with her legs on either side of the bench
and her left arm (the one away from the table) hanging off the bench. Her right arm is thrown up
over her head, and her legs are spread to either side off the end of the bench, straight out, with her
shoes about 2 1/2 feet apart. Her skirt’s ridden up a bit, showing some thigh. All this makes me think
that she might be passed out, since I’m fairly sure she’d been drinking.

I push through the bushes into the enclosed area, not quietly; she doesn’t move. “Diane! You OK?”
No response. Shake her arm. “Diane!” Nothing, though she’s breathing normally and her pulse is
good. I pinch her leg under her skirt. She doesn’t react. Squeeze her tits. Still no response. Hand
under her skirt and rub her tight, damp dark-haired pussy. That should make her furious, but she
still doesn’t react.

She’s really out. I could do just about anything I wanted. This has possibilities. I check around.
Nobody in sight and no place for anyone to hide except in the maintenance shop. I slip the lock on
the shop’s side door and check inside. Sure enough, there’s nobody there.

I prop the door ajar and go back outside; I check around again, still nobody. I sit her up (limp as a
wet noodle) and flip her up over my shoulder in a fireman’s carry, which puts my left hand on her
plush white ass (under her skirt, naturally). Fortunately, she’s only about five feet two and maybe
100 pounds, even with her broad hips. Push the door open, carry her in, kick the block aside and



quietly close the door.  I  can’t  do anything here because the lights would show, but the inner
workroom has no windows, several tables, and several old sofas and chairs. I go in there and lay her
on her back on the table, with her knees at the edge of the table, feet hanging, legs spread. She’s
still breathing like she’s sound asleep.

Going to the supply cabinet, I put on a pair of the thin rubber gloves that are used for some cleaning
jobs and get a couple of rags to wipe everything I’ve touched. My fingerprints are here anyway, but
this way they won’t be the most recent ones if anybody ever figures out what happened here. Then I
get three pieces of clear plastic tape, throw away the first one (no fingerprints), and put the other
two over her eyes so she can’t open her eyes. Now it’s time to go get the camera from my car, but I
put an empty soda can on her chest first.

****

Five minutes later I’m back. My car’s around in a different place, out of sight, but Diane’s right
where I left her, with the can on her chest. Good, she hasn’t moved. I pinch her tits again; no
reaction. Hmmmm. Did somebody spike her booze? Peel the tape up and check her pupil;  it’s
constricted like she’s been drugged. I put the tape back over her eye, then put my hand under her
blue skirt and pinch her ass and pussy, hard. She shifts a little when I pinch her cunt, but not much.
Press on her eyes, carefully; she moves a little. Whatever it is, she’s out cold. I’ll have to watch her
pulse and respiration carefully.

Okay. Make sure all the outside doors are shut and locked; put cans in front of the main doors into
the shop where they’ll fall over if someone opens the door, then close and lock the workroom doors.
Showtime!!

I turn on the light over the table she’s on and check the lightmeter. There’s enough light to show her
plainly, but the background will be very dark and indistinct; the photos won’t show where she is.

I start by taking some pictures of her fully dressed and posed in different positions. While doing this,
I find a ski mask that would hide my face, so I put that on and try taping her eyes open to make it
look like she’s awake. It’s not a good effect, but from a distance it’ll pass. The close-ups will have to
show her eyes closed, though.

Now it’s time to start the fun stuff. I start by unbuttoning her blouse; she’s about a B cup. I’ve seen
bigger, but these are still nice. After several poses, some with her eyes open, I remove the blouse.
Several more shots, then I lift her skirt. Her pussy mound pushes her panties up nicely and her dark
bush shows plainly through the thin, damp nylon. She’s got a fairly dense bush for a teenage girl.
The pictures will show that beautifully. Good thing I’ve got lots of film.

I  roll  her  over  on  her  tummy and  lift  her  skirt  to  reveal  her  magnificent  ass.  Diane’s  been
sunbathing, so her body is mostly tanned, but her tight, plush bottom is still milky white with the tan
lines from her bathing suit showing plainly through her pale pink panties. I’ve dreamed about that
ass for years.

I can’t resist: I rub her ass with my hands. It’s just as soft as I’d imagined. Reaching into Diane’s
panties, I stroke her plush butt, luxuriating in the silky softness. My cock is rock-hard and throbbing.
I resist the temptation to finish stripping her and fuck her; I do think about jacking off on her ass. I
decide that I want to shoot my first load tonight into her tight pink pussy.

Next, I unfasten her bra and take it off; she’s still on her belly, so her white tits flatten against the
dark brown tabletop. I love that image, so I take a bunch of pictures of it. Now I roll her over onto
her side, with her tits lolling, pink nipples standing proud. They look delicious, almost as good as



they taste; they get darker pink and harder as I suck and lick them. These photos show Diane’s
breasts shining with my saliva.

Looking at her, I decide to put her blouse back on, so I can take pictures of her tits loose under it,
with her hard nipples poking through the thin cotton. I check the time; this hasn’t taken very long.

Then I take her skirt off, so she’s laying there in blouse and panties, her ass and pussy half-hidden
by the blouse; her pussy seems to be wetter than it was. More pictures; I’ve had to reload several
times now. I’m going to be a long time developing this film. Her pussy looks delicious, too; I get
some nice close-ups before I pull her panties up into her slit. Yummy! Dark curls shining against
pink and white skin dewed with moisture.

Now I take her blouse off again. Okay, so I’m spending a lot of time at this; it’ll still be worth it and I
don’t want to wrestle her around getting the skirt on and off. It’s enough hassle dealing with her
upper body, since she’s still out cold.

There she lies in just her panties, her soft tits topped with rigid pink nipples; sexy, innocent and
desirable. I shoot a lot of pictures of her this way, then I put her bra back on. More pictures of Diane
in just her bra and panties, tan lines, long dark hair, white skin and all.

Next, her bra’s back off and the blouse back on, then I take her panties off. Her dark blue striped
blouse drapes sexily over her creamy bare bottom, half-hiding it and showing the cleft of her ass.
Her petal-pink pussy shows nicely when I spread her legs, with the tight pink pucker just above.
Nobody will ever believe she didn’t pose for these pictures.

Flipping her onto her back, I spread her wide. She’s a cheerleader, so she’s really flexible. The dark
curls at the base of her belly spread smoothly under the glare of the overhead light, partly covering
her delicate pink pussy. Extreme close-up of her tight little cunt, then spread the lips wide. Surprise!
She’s a virgin! I wouldn’t have believed that a cheerleader would still have an intact hymen, even if
she hadn’t been fucked.

Well, the next thing is to finish stripping her completely, so I remove her blouse for the last time. I
button up the blouse, then pick up the rest of her clothes, stuffing everything but her panties inside
her blouse.

More photos; I’m posing her all over the place. I even use more clear tape to hold her in some of the
positions I want, though I have to be careful so the tape doesn’t reflect the lights. As long as I get my
angles right, the tape doesn’t show. These pictures are really hot; I even get some ranch dressing
out of the fridge in the corner and dribble some on her in strategic places. In the light I’ve got, the
dressing looks just like fresh cum. Of course, I have to clean it off after I’m done, and what better
way than to lick it off? Her cherry tastes just as good as it looks, Diane even responds a little to the
licking, and her pussy gets even wetter.

~~~~

Act II

Enough preliminaries; it’s time for the main event: popping the biggest cocktease in school!

Diane’s laying flat on her back with her legs spread wide and tight little pink pussy split wide open
like she’s been split with a razor; her hymen is stretched tight and her plush white ass is flattening
sexily against the hard brown tabletop. I check the doors one last time, make sure she’d still really
out, and then strip out of my clothes. My cock is eight inches long, one and a half inches thick, dark



red and steel hard; when I’m through with her she’s going to waddle for weeks.

I climb up on the table between her legs and rub my cock against her slippery-wet cherry; it’s the
most delightful sensation imaginable. I roll forward so my hips pin hers to the table; I can feel her
ass yielding under the pressure.

I shift back a little and settle my cock-head between her spread pink lips. I feel the taughtness of her
cherry resisting my cock, and I push forward. There’s resistance, then I feel Diane’s hymen tear
away as I bull my way into her tight wet cunt; she stirs and makes a low moaning sound as her
spasming cunt stretches open, milking at my hard cock like a calf sucking at a teat. I sink into her
molten heat, burying my cock balls-deep in her tight hole.

I’m in her as deep as I can get, and I hold there for a minute, enjoying the sensations of her pussy
muscles milking me as the beat of her heart pulses through her tight slit. It’s a sensation I could
savor forever, but my balls demand release. I shift, and pull back; her pussy clutches at me. I pull
out until only the head is still in, then shove forward until my balls pillow against her soft white
asscheeks. Another slow withdrawal, another forward stroke, and her cunt grabs at my invading
hardness. As I slowly stroke in and out of her, I can feel her tight slit gushing lubricating cream
around me as the slick sounds of sex echo off the walls.

I’m stroking faster now, and she’s clutching even tighter when her legs lift to lock around my waist.
I’m startled, but looking at her slack face it’s obvious that she’s still basically unconscious and her
body is reacting automatically. Then her hips start to buck, and I realize that she’s on the edge of
climax. I stop moving, letting all my weight pin her to the table, holding her hips down. Diane
struggles, then relaxes, moaning, as her impending orgasm drains away, cunt still clutching at my
cock.

I kiss her sweet mouth, there’s not much response, but I like the taste. Slowly, I start to stroke
again. My balls are boiling; this time I’m going to have to cum with her. On the second in-stroke, her
legs tighten around me and her hole spasms tight, stopping me; after a moment, she relaxes enough
to let me push further in. I shove harder, and I feel the mouth of her womb with the end of my cock.
The sound of cock trenching out pussy is loud now, with her quietly intermittent moans punctuating
the sloshing sounds of cuntjuice and cherry blood running out of her and down the crack of her ass
to pool on the table.

Diane’s slit is clutching at me continually; it’s taking everything I have to keep moving, though I’m
getting into the opening of her virgin womb with every thrust. She’s building to a massive climax,
and I’m going to cum with her.

Seconds later, her pussy clenches at the end of a thrust, and she lets out a low wail as her hips buck
up hard enough to lift me off the table. I feel the cervix at the entrance to her womb part as she
shoves my big cock clear up into her womb; that’s all it takes to trigger my own cum and I flood her
tight, bloody cunt with my boiling sperm as she bucks her way through her first real orgasm.

I lay atop her for a moment, savoring the feel of her silky skin against me, then roll off. I look
between her legs, and admire the mixture of cuntjuice, cherry blood and hot cum that’s run down
the crack of Diane’s plush white ass and pooled on the table. Her once-virginal pink slit is now
reddened and gaping from the friction, and there’s still a trickle of juices running out of her. I take
another close-up then flip her over on her knees with her broad white bottom sticking up in the air;
she’s smeared with juices and bloodstains from her popped cherry, making an obscene picture.

I’m still hard, so I mount her from behind and Diane’s pussy grips me pleasantly tight as I stroke in



and out. Reaching under her, I fondle her dangling tits, feeling them jiggle as I thrust, tweaking the
hard nipples and squeezing her white titties together. She moans again; I feel her start tightening up
as I ram deep into her, pushing against the end of her cunt.

Soon she’s  slamming her  hips  back against  me;  I’m startled that  she’s  so  hot  her  first  time,
especially  since she’s  apparently  unconscious.  Still,  you don’t  look a  gift  horse  in  the mouth,
especially when she’s this good a fuck. Soon she’s building to a climax, her movements frantic with
need; I’m not so hot, so I can hold out even when she can’t, though it’s a near thing when she wails
into her cum.

Orgasm over, she collapses forward, and I follow her down, lying on top of her enjoying the feel of
her cushiony ass flattening against my pelvis before I start stroking again. After a bit of that, I pull
her back to the edge of the table, and stand next to it with Diane’s hips supported by the edge while
I hold her legs up and pound her soaked tight cunt. My next idea is to lay on my back with her
spread body on her back on top of me. I can feel the juices from her sopping pussy running down the
crack of her resilient ass and down my cock.

With my second cum fast approaching, I feel her starting to respond and build to a third cum; I flip
her onto her back again and lift her legs up over her head. This tightens her stretched pussy and
helps me reach even deeper into her; soon I’m pounding through her cervix into her womb again
while she moans through an increasing series of climaxes. I thrust deep and feel her spasming hole
clutch at me as I spray my cum into her sloppy cunt.

Pulling back, I look at her as she sprawls there panting, stretched out and red from the fucking she’s
gotten; her asscheeks are reddened, her nipples are dark red, and her slimy, gaping cunt dark red
with streamers of white cum running down her asscrack. There are still streaks and smears of
cherry blood on the inside of her thighs, up her belly almost to her tits, and all over her round
creamy ass. She’s obviously been thoroughly fucked, and her pussy will never be the same.

A little while later, I’ve taken more pictures, and I want a souvenir, so I pick up her pink panties and
slide them back on to her rounded hips. I photograph that and then rub her panties into her sloppy
hole; she moans and rocks her hips again as the blood and juices stain the fabric. Taking them back
off, I write “Diane” and the date on the right “cheek” of the bikini-style panties. There. Proof of the
conquest, though I’d better hide these carefully once they’ve dried.

I’m hard again and Diane still seems to be horny, so I pull her ass to the edge of the table and slide
into her pussy again. Strange, she’s not so tight any more. Every time I roll or suck her nipples, she
moans; when I stick a finger in her mouth, she sucks at it. Wonder if she’d suck cock?

Dipping a finger into her stretched cunt, I stir it around to collect juices, then move it to her lips; she
sucks it clean hungrily. Hmmm, that’s interesting.

First, I turn her across the table so her hips are on one edge and her head hangs back off the other
side, right at crotch level. I keep fucking her dark-haired cunt until she’s obviously nearing climax,
then I pull out and walk around the table. Her mouth is hanging open slightly because of her perfect
position.

Sure enough, when I steer my cock to her open mouth, she sucks it in eagerly. Damn, that’s good! I
start gently fucking Diane’s face; I don’t want her to panic and start biting. That would hurt, as well
as being hard to explain.

Diane is sucking hard now, so I start to push deeper, into her throat; it’s even better that way and
I’m going to cum soon. She’s sucking like an experienced cockhound, taking me all the way into her



throat, and I’m amazed that she can do so well when she’s unconscious. Maybe this is how she deals
with her dates instead of letting them fuck her.

Next thing, I’m cumming down her throat. I can watch her neck muscles working as she swallows
my third load of the night; it’s going down into her belly and she seems to enjoy it. Her hips are
rocking rhythmically as she swallows, and there’s a squelching sound from under her soft butt.

Finished, I walk around and look at her crotch; she’s sopping wet and her pussy sucks at my fingers.
Damn she’s horny. I can’t get it up again right now, but I’ve got an idea. First, though, I need to
calm her down a little, so I run three fingers into her slit and then pinch her clit hard. That’s enough
to set off another cum, and her hips hump up off the table as her cunt tries to swallow my hand.
Orgasm over, she collapses and starts to snore gently as I leave.

****

A few minutes later, I’m back with two dogs, a large Black Labrador named Blackie (hey, I didn’t
name him) and Fred, a basset hound with an outsized cock; these two are well trained and they like
human pussy. Their owner won’t miss them as long as they’re back by morning. The smell of sex in
the workroom is enough to get both of the dogs hard; I tie them to well-separated workbenches and
muzzle them with pieces of string so they won’t howl. I’ve got a huge hardon just thinking about
them fucking Diane.

First, I’m going to get her third cherry, then she goes to the dogs. It’ll serve her right for being such
a bitch.

The dark-haired whore stops snoring as I flip her onto her tummy with her ass rising smooth, soft
and creamy and her  tight  little  asshole  winking above the reddened slash of  her  cunt.  She’s
stretched out so much that her cunt feels mushy when I fuck into her for a few minutes to get her
warmed up. Once she’s moaning again, I pull out and put a dollop of Vaseline on her asspucker, then
rub more onto my hard prick.

Now for a really tight hole: I put my dick against her lubricated ass and shove. It resists for a
moment, and Diane grunts, then she suddenly yields with a muffled yip and I slide into her. Her ass
collars my prick just behind the head and the sudden sensation almost makes me shoot. Her ass
tightens more and I can’t move until she relaxes a little, then I thrust forward with all my strength.
Diane gasps as I stuff her ass full of cock for the very first time; I’m enjoying this immensely.

The slut’s softly resilient white bottom flattens as I ram balls-deep into her puckered pink hole; then
I pull back and start pumping Di vigorously. The dogs are whimpering their dicks iron-hard and
visibly throbbing. The basset hound starts licking his prick as I shove in and out of the slut as hard
as I can; her tight little asshole starts to loosen and turn red from the friction around my cock, but it
still feels like my dick’s being skinned.

She’s so hot and tight that I only last a few minutes before I come; her tight ass and thinking about
what I’m going to do to this slut next has me so excited it feels like my guts are spewing out the end
of my dick as I pump her fine soft creamy ass full of scalding cum. She cums hard too, and I relax
against her silky smooth butt for a minute before starting the next stage.

~~~~

Act III

For this part, I lay Diane on her tummy over one end of a wooden bench that I move to the middle of



the floor. Now she’s in the perfect position, one that both dogs recognize as signaling doggy fun. I
take several photos of that, then unmuzzle Blackie the Lab and release him to have his fun. Fred the
basset whines and whimpers; he wants his turn too, but he’ll have to wait for it.

The Lab sniffs interestedly at the big-assed bitch’s exposed crotch, then she shudders violently as he
slurps his rough tongue through her gaping cunt; the noise of the camera doesn’t seem to bother the
big black dog. Diane moans and shivers as he keeps lapping, sluttishly wiggling her plush bottom at
him; she’s presenting a beautiful target for the beast.

Now the big black dog is ready to go to the next step, and I photograph him climbing onto Diane’s
shapely white ass with his sleek red cock hanging below him. He needs a little help getting into her
cunt, but once the connection’s made, he knows just what to do, and Diane’s bottom jiggles like jello
as he pounds her hot hole relentlessly. His claws scratch her soft skin, leaving long red lines as he
hammers away.

Soon I can see the knot forming at the base of Blackie’s dick; the dogwhore doesn’t know about that
yet, but she will soon. Sure enough, first his knot batters her cuntlips, then Diane yelps as he stuffs
it inside, stretching her cunt brutally. Now he can’t pull out as far as he was doing, but the tennis-
ball-sized knot is churning her cunt like butter as she wails and gasps through a brutal series of
cums. The slut’s gushing cuntjuice down her legs and her cuntlips are stretched tight around the
dog’s black hairy cocksheath as he pounds his way towards orgasm. These photos are so hot!

Seconds later, the Lab howls as he jams his cock deep into Diane’s stretched-out pussy and holds it
there; I know that he’s spewing his seed into her unprotected teenage womb. I hope he gets the fat-
assed bitch pregnant; I wonder what kind of puppies she’d have?

Finished, the black dog relaxes for a moment with his black-furred belly pressed against Diane’s
white bottom, then dismounts. His knot is still stuck in her once-tight pussy, and he turns so they’re
butt-to-butt, plainly showing his dick stuffed into her sore cunt. After a moment longer, Blackie pulls
away hard, and I have to grab Di to keep her from falling on the floor; I lower her to the gritty
concrete and watch as the Lab struggles to free his cock. Finally he succeeds with an audible pop,
and I tie him up and muzzle him again.

By this time Fred the basset is frantic with lust, so I flip Diane on her back and spread her legs. Fred
will  fuck humans in the missionary position,  a  fact  he proves as soon as I  let  him loose.  He
immediately makes a beeline for her sloppy pussy, sniffs her, licks her twice, and then mounts. It
doesn’t take him long to sink his slimy rock-hard dog prick into her loose little cunt, and Diane howls
as his massive girth stretches her quim to the limits of its capacity. His knot isn’t up yet, and she’s
already stretched almost as far as Blackie’s knot had done.

Fred grabs Di’s hips with his front paws and shoves powerfully; she wails as he stuffs her to the very
brim. She’s fuller than she’d ever been before and she doesn’t know that she’ll soon be even more
full. Her cunt gushes pussylube in a desperate attempt to protect her; it’s pooling on the rough
concrete under her smooth soft bottom. Fred’s dewclaws are carving long red scratches on her hips
as he pounds her helpless cunt; I can see the blood beading up.

Then the dark-haired little slut suddenly rockets into a violent cum, catching both Fred and me by
surprise, though I do manage to capture her orgasm on film; she lifts poor Fred clear off the floor.
The only parts of her that are touching the floor are her heels and her shoulders; then it subsides
and her white ass splashes back down into the puddle of pussycream.

Fred resettles himself, then rams again. Diane moans and her broad pelvis rocks gently; the dog’s



knot pushes against her quim and she moans louder. He pumps her crotch harder, getting into his
rhythm; his prick is sluicing through her sopping hole and bottoming out with every thrust. His balls
are slapping against the dogslut’s plush white ass and his knot is beating on her cuntlips vigorously.
The cuntcream running out of her brutally stretched pussyhole is thicker and whiter now, more like
real cream, as her cunt tries vainly to protect itself from this massive intruder.

The basset hound slows, gathers himself,  and suddenly shoves his knot deep into her shocked
mound. Diane screams; Fred’s knot is bigger than a baseball and it’s a terrific stretch for a girl who
was a virgin an hour ago. His massive cock-knot has torn the remains of her cherry completely away
and re-opened the wounds in her cuntmound. There’s fresh blood trickling down her pussylips to
drip into the puddle on the floor, turning it pink; the smell of blood invigorates Fred and inspires
Blackie to a new hardon.

Fred thrusts hard, and Diane wails as he relentlessly pumps his huge prick through her gaping cunt;
then she shudders into more orgasms. I wonder if she realizes she’s fucking a dog? She will when
she sees the pictures I’m taking, then she’ll do whatever I want. I bet I could make her fuck the
whole football team; maybe after that they’d win a few games.

Fred’s pace picks up and he’s pounding her furiously; she’s humping back at him hard now and is
obviously building to a mind-shattering cum. Soon she explodes into her climax, and Fred clings
determinedly to her hips like a gargoyle on a buttress as he pumps her sucking, clutching cunt full of
dog cum.

Her buttocks splash down into the puddle of cuntjuice, blood and dog sperm as she goes limp in the
aftermath of her explosive orgasm, and Fred the basset pulls back, trying to get away from this girl
with her cock-gobbling cunt. Diane is so limp and quiet that I check her pulse and breathing, which
are fine; apparently she just fainted. The hound pulls loose with a loud pop as his prick leaves her
stretched pussy; vast amounts of dog sperm gush out of the dogslut’s gaping hole. It looks like I
could shove my whole hand in there.

I tie and muzzle a tired basset hound, then go check to see if there’s any sign that anyone heard the
racket. When I get into the outer shop, I realize that I probably could fire a cannon in there and
nobody would hear anything because of the noise of the band. They’re two hundred feet away in
another building, and the windows in this  building are rattling. I check the doors anyway, and
there’s no sign of alarm. If anyone heard it, they probably think it was just some girl getting fucked,
which is accurate, though I hope they don’t know the exact circumstances.

Back in the inner room, I’m hard, Blackie’s hard, and Diane is bonelessly limp; her red pussy is still
stretched out and gaping, though less than it was. There’re still bloodstains in her crotch, but the
wounds seem to have stopped bleeding, though she’s got to be sore. There’s drops of blood trickling
down her hips and sides from the angry scratches the dogs left on her hips and waist and there’s still
more fun to come.

I lift Diane onto the bench on her back; now she’s ready for what I want to do next. Stripping down
again, I straddle her sleek, limp torso and wrap her soft white tits around my cock. Lovely! I spit on
her chest to make it slicker; her tits shine with sweat and saliva. I pump slowly back and forth
through the satin grip of her cleavage; I should last decently here, though I can’t wait to see her
pretty face covered in sperm.

I keep thinking about what to do next; I plan it all out before I finally cum all over Diane’s perky
young tits and face. My cum is dripping into her long dark hair; she’s a mess and I’m not through



yet. Before the night is over, she’ll be bathed in cum and she’ll never be the same again, even
without the pictures I’m taking of this whole process.

The friction of the titfucking has gotten her revved up again; her nipples are still standing proud
through their slimy coating of cum and her pussy is clutching at the air like it’s looking for a cock. I
shove four fingers into her sloppy quim and it feels like a calf sucking on a bottle. I want to fill that
hole, but what’s best?

I remember seeing a sledgehammer in the outer shop; it’s got a three foot long wood handle. That’s
the most interesting thing I can think of; I wonder if she’ll get a kick out of that? When I bring the
hammer in, it’s a weird one; the handle’s not all that big, an inch and a three quarters by an inch and
a quarter in cross section. The steel head weighs ten pounds, is about eighteen inches long, and has
a round face that’s an inch and a three quarters in diameter at one end by an inch and a quarter at
the other (probably a railroad spike maul – CR).

First, I see just how far that handle will go into her pussy; I get almost a foot into her. She humps up
at the hammer; I get some nice photos of that. She whines and flinches away when I ram it into her
womb; I guess that hurts. Then I pull the handle out; her cunt is all stretched out, soft and hot, so it’s
time to give the slut some cold steel.

I place the small end of the head against her pussylips; she draws away from the cold. Too bad,
there’s going to be cold hard steel going into that soft warm hole. A hard shove and the blunt,
squared-off face suddenly pops into her slippery passage, ramming in to the handle; she shivers all
over and goosebumps pop up on her smooth skin. I ease up on supporting the hammer, and it tips
down and tries to slide out. We can’t have that, now can we? I find a piece of wood that supports the
hammerhead for the shot; the slut’s shivering harder now and threatening to tip the handle over.

I pump the maul in and out several times and she starts to react a bit as the steel warms up, so I
suddenly yank it out; Diane gasps. Flipping the head around, I try the other end; her gasp and shiver
is gratifying, then she yips as the big end reams her cunt out more yet. The dark hair on her red-pink
pussylips looks thinner now because of the way her cuntlips are stretched thin around the cold steel,
and she grunts as I lift her legs up over her head, leaving the weight of the hammer to drive itself
deep to her vulnerable young womb. Several cycles of lifting-and-releasing the hammer later, this
big-assed whore is suddenly nearing climax; just before she cums I abruptly jerk the maul free and
she wails in shock. She can’t cum yet; she gets to do that when I decide, not before.

After  she cools  down for  a  minute,  I  flip  the bitch over onto her knees and roughly jam the
hammerhead back in, and she starts building towards climax again. More photos, then I push her
down flat on her belly for still more degrading pictures. Finally, I allow her to cum; she’s thrashing
her way to a nice orgasm when I flip her with her heels by her ears again; the hammer’s own weight
drives  it  right  into  her  womb and Diane convulses  in  orgasm then collapses,  limp.  She’s  still
breathing and there isn’t any more blood, so I go on with my plan.

I drape Diane back over the bench with her reddened ass and dark-haired cunt exposed for use;
Blackie starts whimpering excitedly. He know what that position means, though he doesn’t know the
details. I smear some more Vaseline into her ass and pack some into her abused pussy, just like
packing the wheel bearings on a car. Now she’s ready for more fun.

Untying Blackie, I remove the muzzle and lead him over to the bench. He sniffs her used and abused
crotch then mounts her broad bottom again. This time I guide him into her wrinkled pink asshole
and the bitch yelps as he rams his entire cock home with one mighty thrust. Her anus is stretched
out so there aren’t many wrinkles left; the Lab starts pounding away immediately, as though the



waiting was too much for him and he has to cum right away. Her creamy white asscheeks are
flattened by his heavy thrusts as the big black dog brutally services the slavishly kneeling girl and
his knot batters at her nether hole. Seconds later, she yelps again as he stuffs his knot into her ass;
now they’re linked until he’s through, and he won’t give up her hot hole before he’s spilled his seed
into her soft helpless body.

Watching, I see she’s returning the dog’s thrusts and wonder again if she knows what’s in her pretty
ass. I wonder what she’ll do when she sees these pictures.

Blackie’s still pounding away; his speed is going up so much his hips are almost a blur as he pumps
her asshole; I think he’s going to finish soon. Sure enough, he rams deep and holds as Diane’s ass
muscles clench tight in orgasm and I know he’s filling her with a doggie sperm enema. Finished,
Blackie twists off her back and the dogslut gasps as his big red prick twists her assguts up into a
knot. She convulses into another short, sharp climax, then collapses limply as his cock pops free.

I tie Blackie up again and he promptly curls up to go to sleep. Now it’s the basset hound’s turn at
Diane’s puckered ass; this should be hot, she’ll cum her brains out. I lay Diane flat on her stomach
on the floor; her ass rises up in a smooth soft curve as I spread her legs wide. Then I get Fred, and
he’s got a hardon that could break a plate. Looking at that monster, I know Diane’s in for a wild wild
ride; then again, so is Fred, going by last time.

Fred’s patience is non-existent; he jumps up onto her ass without even bothering to sniff her well-
used crotch and he’s humping frantically before he even gets to her. He doesn’t need any help to
find Diane’s open, greasy hole and he buries his long thick prick in her stretched ass immediately.
Diane screams as that massive ass-wrecker slams into her; her full creamy asscheeks jiggle like jelly
from the force of the basset hound’s pounding and her sensitive little titties scrape back and forth on
the rough concrete. Then it happens: Fred’s enormous knot pops into her ass and the dogbitch
screeches like she’s being murdered. Looking closely, there’s a thin trickle of blood running down
from her wide-stretched hole; there aren’t any wrinkles there now!

Fred’s getting even more insistent; he’s actually pushing the spread-eagled girl across the gritty
floor with the force of his thrusts. Suddenly, Diane bucks into yet another orgasm, and another, then
another before her cries blend into one long, drawn-out screech of pleasure. She lifts Fred right off
the floor again, leaving him clinging desperately to her round ass and still trying to bury his cock in
her hot wet hole.

That cum finished, the little dogslut drops back to her belly; Fred repositions himself and shoves
deep again; I peel her legs as far apart as they’ll go to give the basset hound maximum access to her
ass. He’s still pounding away when she starts pushing back again; this little whore’s got to be one of
the horniest  girls  I’ve ever seen! Seconds later,  Fred and Diane reach climax together,  Diane
bucking under Fred as he tries to give her his cock and both balls too. It seems like I can hear the
dog cum squirting into the slut’s gaping ass. Exhausted, Fred pulls away; his cock-knot hangs up in
her hole and he finishes up butt to butt with her, his engorged prick twisting in her guts and jerking
her to a little cum.

I slip out to check on if anyone’s heard the racket; I decide that between the walls of the inner room
and the  noise  outside,  no  one  could  hear  anything  and there’s  no  sign  of  anyone coming to
investigate.

Back inside, Fred’s still trying to get loose; a few minutes later, he pulls loose with a loud pop,
leaving  dog  sperm  gushing  out  of  her  wrecked  rectum.  Diane  drops  into  a  deeper  state  of
unconsciousness, though her pulse and breathing are still okay. I think she’s just exhausted; the



dogs definitely are, so I take them home.

****

Five minutes later, I’m back. Diane hasn’t moved while I was gone, so I get busy cleaning up the
mess. It doesn’t have to be perfect, just good enough that no one will wonder what happened here
when they come to work Monday morning. I mop up the puddles, put the furniture back, and turn on
the vent fan. It frequently gets forgotten at quitting time, so I can just leave it on and no one will
think anything about it.

~~~~

Act IV

That done, I get ready for the last stage; looking for writing materials, I find a black felt pen and
write a note with my left hand: “Fuck the slut” with an arrow at the bottom to point the way. No one
should recognize that writing. Looking at Diane, I get a crazy idea: I write “I Love Cock” and “Three
Holes, No Waiting” across the top of her creamy butt, with an arrow pointing down to her gaping
red rectum.

Flipping her over, I write “Fuck Me Hard” up the inside of her right thigh and “I Love Cum” on her
left; then I add “Nickel Whore” and “Cum Here” on her flat belly with another arrow pointing to her
crotch. I draw hands around her tits like they’re coming around from behind, then sketch a hard
cock between her soft creamy tits and flower patterns around her nipples. The final touch is to write
“Mouth Loads: I” and “Cum Showers: I” on her chest, then “Cuntfulls: IIII” just above her cuntbush,
and turning her onto her stomach to write “Assfulls: III” on her left asscheek. Thinking about it, I
scribble “Keep Count of Traffic” on her right cheek and on her belly and then tie the felt pen to her
left wrist with a bit of string. After that, I pack more Vaseline into her stretched-out crotch, then I
finish up the last film in the camera and reload; I don’t want to have to reload at an inconvenient
moment.

Checking outside, I see that there’s still nobody around, so I pull on the ski mask, carry Diane out
and lay her out spread-eagled and face up on the table, with her head away from the bushes. I
scatter her clothes (except for her panties; I’m keeping those) next to the table. Perfect! It looks like
she was fucked right here except that there’s not enough cuntjuice under her sloppy crotch; after
the lake inside the fucktoy drains for a couple of minutes there’ll be enough juice to make it look
normal.

The whole area is well lit, so there’s plenty of light to get good pictures of what’s happening on and
around the table. The windows into the shop are high enough that nobody will look in, but I’ll be able
to take pictures from on top of the workbenches.

I look myself over to be certain there’s nothing distinctive about my clothes; I’m wearing the typical
teenager “uniform” of Levi’s, sneakers, tee-shirt and jean jacket, all dark blue (my favorite color at
night). Nothing distinctive about the ski mask either, so it’s time to finish my active part in the
proceedings.

I slip out another door and block it ajar; walking to the end of the building near the parking lot, I
tape my little sign to the building, then look down to where a group of the single guys are bragging
and practicing their swaggering for each other. They don’t see me, so I whistle loudly; they look, but
all they can see is a dim figure against the building. I wave them closer, point at the sign, then walk
into the shadows as they come to see what I want. They gather around the note, then one of them
rips it down and they all walk back following the arrow. Okay, they’re doing what I want them to,



(though I’d prefer they left the sign so I can get rid of it) so I silently step into the building and close
the door.

They walk down toward the courtyard, arguing quietly among themselves about what kind of a joke
this is; by the time they get to the corner, they’ve pretty much agreed that it’s got to be somebody
trying to make them look like idiots, but none of them want to miss out if it’s true. Then they look
around the corner, and I hear the startled “Holy Shit!” plainly.

Of course, several of them recognize her, and all of them want a piece of her ass; the only problem is
who goes first. This gets settled when the two biggest guys in the group, both football players, say
they’ll go first; someone else suggests a coin toss but they decide to draw pussy hairs from her cunt
instead, with the longest hairs going first. The biggest guy, a linebacker, draws first, then each of
the others in turn; the black quarterback gets the longest hair, so he’s first.

He yanks his shirt off, then drops his pants to expose a coal-black ten-inch erection, which he
immediately stuffs into Diane’s spread quim. She grunts at the sudden invasion, and he starts
pumping her hard to the accompaniment of catcalls from the others.

“Hey man, pound that slut good.”

“Get her warmed up for me.”

“Yeah, ream that cunt out.”

He’s a bit drunk, so he doesn’t last long before he shoots into her; she’s just getting going good and
whines in disappointment when she doesn’t cum before he pulls out. The next up is a skinny white
kid; when he drops his jeans, it’s obvious why he never has problems getting repeat dates from the
easier girls: he’s hung like a horse! His cock is so big that it won’t stand up straight even when he’s
completely hard; it’s got to be over a foot long and at least two inches thick.

“Spread that pretty pussy wide, baby. Big Norm’s a-comin in.”

When he gets that thing into her, there’s not going to be room for anything except cuntjuice. He
climbs up and puts his cuntwrecker against her lips; she humps her hips up at him and he shoves
into her sloppy pussy with vigor. Diane squeals, and he hastily covers her mouth; he slides in balls-
deep and holds the penetration for a long moment before starting to hump. Diane groans, then cums
on the third stroke; a few seconds later she cums again, mingled fluids flowing down the crack of her
soft pale bottom.

Soon the slut’s  cumming continuously,  thrashing frantically as his oversize monster reams her
tender slit mercilessly; the observers are in awe at the spectacle before them as Norm stretches Di
wide open. He lasts a long time for a teenager; he must be getting lots of pussy. Finally, he shoves
deep into her convulsing hole and holds there while he pumps her a cuntfull of hot, white cum. When
he climbs down, she’s stretched so far that one of the bystanders says “Dammit Norm, we shoulda
made you go last. I could stick my whole arm in there!”

“Naw, she’ll be fine in a couple of minutes,” Norm shoots back. Turning to look at her craterlike
cunt, he adds “I bet I could get my hand in her cunt, though.”

One of the others goes “Yeah! Do it, man. Stretch the slut out!”

“Hell, the little prickteaser deserves it! Go for it, dude.”



“Fuck yes, do it!”

Stepping up to the table, Norm reaches between Diane’s wide-spread legs and suddenly shoves four
fingers into her abused mound; she gasps loudly and one of the bystanders gags her with her bra.
“Hey, the bitch wasn’t wearing any panties. Ya think she always went around like that?”

“Hell, that would figure. I mean, look at the way she always teased every prick in sight. The cheap
little slut probably had a vibrator up her sleazy little cunt all the time.”

“Yeah, I’ll bet that’s it.”

“Hey, guys, her cunt may have been little once, but it’s sure not any more.”

They all laugh, and Norm rolls his thumb into his palm and shoves his hand into Diane; she tries to
scream but  the  makeshift  gag muffles  her  cries  to  a  soft  whine.  Norm pushes  and his  palm
laboriously slides in deeper, then the bulk of his hand is in and his arm jerks forward until her
incredibly stretched pussylips collar his wrist as heavy white pussycream oozes out and down the
crack of her ass. Diane’s not trying to scream anymore; she’s silent with her face contorted in pain
as tears of agony roll down her face. She sobs slightly with relief as Norm pulls back, then whimpers
quietly as he shoves forward to the mouth of her tender womb.

“Shove it deeper, man. Ream her ’til she bleeds.” slurs one of the watchers.

“Hey, I can feel the back of her cunt. Don’t think I can get any deeper without killing her.”

“Yeah, so?”

“Knock it off, asshole! She deserves to be taken down a little, and I want a piece of her ass, but she
doesn’t deserve to die!” snarls a bystander.

“That’s right! Besides, screwing her can be covered up, but killing her can’t be, shithead!”

“Yeah, yeah, yeah. Whatever.”

Norm has kept sliding his hand in and out of her wrecked hole, and now he announces “Hey, her
cunt just grabbed my hand. I think the whore’s gonna cum.”

“You’re shittin’ me! Whatta slut!”

“No way man.”

Seconds later Diane’s hips rock as she climaxes; it’s not a very big one but it’s obviously an orgasm
as the thick pussycream oozes out around Norm’s wrist. Norm swears “Goddammit! I think the slut
crushed my hand! Damn that’s a strong pussy!” and yanks his hand back from her womb. Diane
bucks into a bigger climax from the sudden release, and her hips slam up off the table and then
crash back down,  splashing the puddled cuntjuice,  cum and blood from her  re-opened cherry
wounds all over the watchers as her asscheeks flatten against the rough tabletop.

One of the guys points to the “keep count of traffic” and “cuntfulls” written on her belly. “Hey, look
what it says here. We’re supposed to mark how many times we fuck the bitch.”

“Cool. Chalk up two more, but I want my turn now.” rasps a short hispanic kid. “Damned white bitch
acts like she owns the world and we’re just trash.”



“Okay, but I don’ think her cunt be any good. Be like stickin’ your fuckin’ dick out the fuckin’
window.”

“That’s okay, she’s got two more holes. I wanna shoot my load all over her cocksuckin’ face.”

“Okay by me, man. I got dibs on that fine white ass,” replies a tall black kid. “You go first, then I be
takin’ my turn on the ho.”

The short kid spins Di sideways so her head hangs off the edge of the table, removes the improvised
gag and stuffs his cock into her open mouth. She immediately starts sucking away and he groans
with pleasure at the sensation. “Fuck! Bitch’s mouth’s a fuckin’ vacuum! She keeps that up, I’m
gonna blow all over her face!” True to his word, seconds later he pulls his spurting cock out and
sprays cum across Diane’s face. Grabbing a handful of her dark hair, he nonchalantly wipes himself
clean. “Okay, she’s all yours,”

The tall black boy impatiently flips her over on her belly on the table; her butt rises smooth and
white as he manhandles her into a satisfactory position with her crotch at the edge, then rams a ten-
incher solidly into the puckered opening above her stretched-out slit. She grunts involuntarily as he
bottoms out in her satin ass and starts to thrust. “She’s pretty good. It’s like stickin’ your dick in
warm butter.” His hairy black ass contrasts powerfully with Diane’s silky white bottom as the force
of his thrusts slamming into her widespread crotch slides her body across the rough wood and her
creamy cheeks jiggle enticingly.

After a few minutes, he finishes up with a quick flurry of thrusts as he whitewashes Diane’s assguts
with his thick sperm; she cums weakly with him. Immediately another kid jumps between Diane’s
spread legs and rams himself home in her ass with a single savage thrust, eliciting a sympathetic
grunt from the force of the blow. He doesn’t last long before he adds to the lake of sperm growing in
her assguts; the next guy rolls her back over to pound his cock down her throat while he plays with
her tits. By the time he’s through, she’s aroused again; the following guy lifts her feet up over her
head and slams into her pussyhole; the position tightens her cunt just enough to make it good for
him. Another kid grabs her ankles to hold them in place and slides his prick between her red lips,
the slut gurgles in delight as she’s filled at both ends. When the pair fill her with their scalding white
cum, she’s just seconds from cumming herself and she whines in disappointment as they pull out of
her needy body.

Three big black guys have a hasty conference and decide to triple-team Diane. Two of them are the
same height, and they stand facing each other with Diane between them. They lift the little slut off
her feet, step forward, and lower her onto their hard cocks simultaneously; she moans in delight as
they completely fill her up. She looks like the creamy filling in an oreo cookie as her plush white hips
flatten between the two big black studs. Then the third one steps up on the table and shoves his cock
into her eager mouth, silencing her joyous cries.

The four grind together like cogs in some intricate fucking machine; Diane is moaning thickly around
the prick filling her mouth as her soft white body jiggles. The overall effect is startling and the
onlookers are awed at the obscene spectacle before them. The insides of her tanned thighs are
gleaming in the light and drool is spilling down her chin onto her tits, turning them shiny with
moisture before it trickles down over her belly and flanks.

It doesn’t take long before the whore blasts off in a mind-bending orgasm as the three pound her in
a sex sandwich; her orgasm doesn’t quite trigger theirs, though they decide to switch places just
after it, with the boy in her cunt pounding into her soft ass and the one in back sliding into her liquid
cunt. In a minute or two more of fucking, all four of them get off and they fill her with hot sticky



sperm as she cums again.

Surprisingly, almost all of the guys who take a piece of Diane’s ass mark how many loads they dump
into her helpless body. By the time the last of them staggers away totally drained, the slut’s had 124
cocks fired into her flooded womb; 116 have contributed to the lake of cum in her plush ass, 125
have whitewashed her tonsils and 210 have slimed her face and tits.

At one point just before the end, two guys trying to doublefuck her fore and aft slip up and both
cocks rip into her dark-haired cunt; Diane screams and cums almost immediately from the incredible
stretch and the feel of two cocks stirring her pussy walls in opposing directions. Sluttishly, she cums
continuously for the rest of that fuck and the guys don’t last very long before adding to the sloshing
in her womb.

Soon after that Diane starts to mumble to herself while being fucked and the remaining guys realize
that they don’t want to be there when she wakes up. They finish up in her and several of them are
smart enough to realize that they can’t possibly clean up this area enough to keep it from being
processed for evidence that could send them to prison.

I’m not worried about getting caught by blood tests, because there’s so much cum in her that there’s
just no way to sort mine out. I hope the fat-assed little slut gets pregnant; maybe she’ll have twins or
triplets. It would be great if she had triplets that were obviously by different fathers, say a half-black
baby, a half asian and a white brat. Or a litter of pups! Let’s see her explain that! One thing’s for
sure: she wouldn’t have the slightest idea who the father or fathers were.

Instead of cleaning her slimy body up, the guys decide that if she’s dumped somewhere else no one
will look for evidence here. One guy jams a soda bottle into her abused cunt and a beer bottle into
her gaping ass to cork the fuckjuice inside her, then several guys wrap the slut in plastic and carry
her away while the others hose down the courtyard.

I follow the guys taking Diane away; they dump her face down under a light on the lawn in a city
park a few blocks from her house and drop her clothes near her. I wait until I’m sure they’re gone
and nobody’s watching, then I walk up and take a few more pictures of her sloppy, thoroughly
fucked condition. Her once-tight pussy looks like a handful of raw meat and feels about the same;
she whines when I push four fingers into the sore little slut’s gaping cunthole. Her asshole is reamed
into a gaping crater by the beer bottle and the hours of continual abuse; the inside is red and raw
from the friction and streaked with white from all the sperm that’s sloshing around in her belly.
There’s congealed cum matting her long dark hair and liberally coating her whole body; purpling
fingermarks on her soft creamy tits and big white ass, and red stains from her popped cherry on her
creamy ass and soft belly. The cum-covered little slut twitches and protests incoherently as I peel
the tape off her eyelids (they should have done that when they dumped her), but she’s still not really
awake. I’m done and out of sight by the time the automatic sprinklers come on about fifteen minutes
later; the freezing water wakes her up instantly.

Diane pushes herself groggily to her feet and stares around, disoriented, while white cock-slime
sheets down her tanned thighs; a few seconds later, she looks down and realizes that she’s totally
naked in a city park in the wee hours of the morning. Then she moves again and she knows that
she’s not a virgin anymore; she feels like her guts are going to fall out of her abused holes. After that
comes the realization that  there’s  graffiti  all  over her body;  blearily  reading it,  she begins to
understand just how thoroughly she’s not a virgin and she sits down on the grass abruptly.

That’s a mistake, and she nearly faints from the agonizing pain in her gaping pussy and badly
bruised ass; her nipples, her cuntlips and the inside of her thighs are red-raw, her lips are chapped,



cracking and bruised, and about the only parts of her body that aren’t in agony are her hands and
feet.

Staggering back up, she looks around, then waddles bow-legged toward the nearest sprinkler to
wash the cum off of and out of her slender body. The water’s agonizingly cold, but after a bit it
actually begins to numb the pain.

That done, she picks up her blouse, the only part of her clothes she can find, pulls it on, and
staggeringly waddles off in the direction of home barefoot, bow-legged and still drunk, with the thin
blue cotton clinging revealingly to her wet skin. Her soft creamy asscheeks jiggle enticingly like pale
half-moons from beneath the edge of the clinging dark fabric; all the buttons are missing, which lets
her rounded tits and dark cuntbush show through the gap in the front of her blouse. After a little
distance, she forgets or stops bothering to hold the front of her blouse closed, which lets almost
everything she’s got show plainly. I quietly follow along hoping she’ll get caught walking down the
street nearly naked; it would be hot to watch her get fucked when she’s awake.

Disappointingly, she makes it home safely; I watch as she manages to sneak into the house without
waking her parents. After a minute or two, her bedroom light comes on and she closes the curtains. I
have a drink to a good night out and go home.

The End


